
Claim The Storm® 
no ma er what industry you're 



BullyBag® & Tool Company, Inc.  

From sales and inspection to settlement.  Starting as a local roof-
ing salesman, Evan has shown grit and kept the promise as he 
worked his way into becoming a successful Independent Catas-
trophe Adjuster. Working year round and covering most of the 
US in his travels, “the BullyBag  Ultra Pouch is a must have.” 

Evan Gosney, IA 

 

Born from catastrophe, grown by grit, and nurtured in tradition, the BullyBag & Tool Company, Inc. was conceived 
long before its inception, and long before it was named. 

Designed from a spirit of “someone has to do something,” founder Jerod Allen began his search for an all-utility 
pouch while adjusting insurance claims back in 2011. Over the next several years, he became increasingly frustrat-
ed at the lack of a tool pouch for Adjusters and Estimators, and soon he began designing his own… not an easy 
task! Over the course of the next 5 years with what little spare time he had, deployment after deployment and hun-
dreds of interviews with Adjusters and Contractors he slowly began perfecting what would come to be know as the 
BullyBag Ultra Pouch. 5 years in design, an additional nearly two-years of field testing the prototypes and countless 
revisions, the BullyBag arrived. Designed to help you to Claim the Storm. 





 

 

Ultra Pouch w/ Paddle Clip 

12 chambers in all to handle what you need when you need it and quick off when you’re 
done. Reinforced ergonomic “Paddle” hip-clip for all day balance and comfort;  
double-stitched seams to provide years of dependable heavy use; 
Made of quality materials, the Ultra Pouch is easy to clean with a floating main pouch, hidden in-
side secure pouch. 
Business card chamber  
2 Delrin™ hooks for lightweight/quick hands-free control. 
5 sealable Vel-Cro™ pouches in all  
4 – 1″ Powder Coated D-Rings made for tethering gear; 
3 elastic top ridged pockets with oversize flaps for phone, camera, laser measure etc.. 
Complete with powder coated utility/tape clip  
2 hidden slots for a pry-bar, Haag shingle gauge or other linear tool;  
2 pen & 2 battery slots so you are always ready. 

*Each Ultra Pouch comes complete with our tool tethering Badge and Gear Retainers to  
  help you keep your camera or other light tools from becoming a falling hazard. 



The “Babson” features a belt feed through 
channel/loop, which will allow a belt as wide 
as 2 inches.  The BullyBag “Babson” is a great 
system for those who prefer a belt feed 
through loop to attach using your own belt and 
also works great to implement with a PFAS 
harness system or other safety gear. 

 
Ultra Pouch – Babson w/ Belt Channel 

*Each Ultra Pouch comes complete with our tool tethering Badge and Gear Retainers to  
  help you keep your camera or other light tools from becoming a falling hazard. 



Bandit Belt System w/ Ultra Pouch & Side Scribe   

Modular belt system 
allows you to add  
components while 
providing you with 
all day comfort.  
The Bandit Belt Sys-
tem includes the Ul-
tra Pouch & Side 
Scribe Carrier for 
Laptop, Clipboard, 
Notebook etc.  The 
padded belt pro-
vides comfort and 
utilitarian use with D 
rings for attaching 
additional gear.  



Bandit Belt 

BullyBag Bandit Belt  

—AVAILABLE  IN 3 DIFFERENT SIZES 

 



Side Scribe Bandit your field carrier for your clipboard, laptop and tablet. 

The Side Scribe is versatile and unique. and can be worn on the belt or cross body in 
messenger bag style with the included adjustable strap, making the Side Scribe as 
versatile and unique as you are.  Lightweight and rugged, you will love the versatility 
of the Side Scribe combined as a component of the BullyBag Belt System…  the most 
lightweight and comprehensive adjuster field carrier ever created. 

Side Scribe Bandit  



 

 
AlphaDog ToolPack 

The leader and most comprehensive Tool-
Packs we have ever designed. 
The Alpha of carryall tool packs for repairs 
and housing what tools you need to get the 
job done.  Designed originally for Electri-
cians and Data Comm professionals, the 
Alpha Dog Tool Pack is good for everyone 
from Roof Repairs, Handy Service Profes-
sionals, Facility Maintenance and other 
field professionals that need a comprehen-
sive tool carrier to make getting the job 
done more efficient and effective.    

48 pockets w padded laptop pouch 





The AdjustaGrip™ Tape by BullyBag & Tool Company will attach to non-square surfaces, 
roof shingles, gutters, PVC, Conduit, and Pipe up to 2-inches in diameter.   
The AdjustaGRIP tape measure features a double-sided large numbered 1-1/16-inch wide 
blade, and an exclusive rotating magnetic tip/claw. The large numbers are displayed on 
top and bottom for increased user readability. The magnetic tip can be used to attach to a 
metal surface when attachment points are limited.  

The tape measure can easily clip onto your BullyBag, belt, or pocket and is compact 
enough to use everyday. 

BB&TC AdjustaGRIP 25’ Tape Measure BB&TC AdjustaGRIP 35’ Tape Measure 



 



DynaBar 7″ Multi-use Pry Bar with 
Chisel Tip 

Sidebar 

A versatile & mighty multi-pry all-
purpose contoured bar with broad 
flat end & high-leverage rocker end 
and has a thin, sharpened steel chis-
el tips slide easily into the tightest 
cracks and crevices . 
Great for inspections, repairs inspec-
tions, R&R step flashing, and more. 
 

Available March 2020 
Versatile repair and inspection pry bar 
with chisel tip on one end and a cus-
tom shaped end for siding removal on 
the other.  The SideBar is made to aid 
in removing even seamless siding. 
Oversized nail head opening 
7” Long w tether point 
Made of forged steel 
 





Badge Retainer— 2 oz 

Gear Retainer—6 oz 

Lightweight badge retainer 
for ID Badges, Haag 1/12 
Shingle Gauge or other 
lightweight tools that you 
want to secure. Built with a 
single gate carabiner on 
top and and belt clip on 
back for convenient attach-
ment to just about anything.  

The retractable Gear Retainer fea-
tures a durable polycarbonate case 
and a strong polyester cord, that en-
sures your keys and ID badges will 
stay secure and accessible when you 
need them most!  
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Tool Retainer— 8 oz 

Xtreme Retainer—12 oz 

This 8 ounce retractable tool 
retainer with 48″ Kevlar cord 
and oversized split ring and 
locking point makes an ideal 
tether to retain lightweight 
tools from hazard resulting 
from slips and falls. 

This 12-ounce retractable tool re-
tainer with 36″ Kevlar cord and 
over-sized split ring and locking 
point makes an ideal tether to re-
tain lightweight tools from hazard 
resulting from slips and falls.  The 
12oz retraction is not a toy and can 
and should be used with care. 
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Small parts, pieces & tool organization containment work bags.. 
High-speed-low-drag-color-coded zip up packs that provide organization 
and secure storage of small tools, documents, parts, and various loose items.   

Constructed of 600 Denier and reinforced translucent mesh allowing you to 
view your contents inside without compromising quality. 

Available in 3 sizes  

Small and Medium—2 Bags each pack and 3 pack of 1 of each size 

Large—1 Bach each 







AccuLines FlipBoard – CAD-Mat w /Single 
Clip Fastened on Accu-Lines Side ONLY 

A thin, virtually indestructible dou-
ble sided clipboard with Accu-
Lines Straight Line Sketch Design 
System on one side, and a smooth 
writing surface for note taking on 
the other.  

The Accu-Lines Flipboard incor-
porates the technology of origi-
nal Accu-Line patented straight 
line sketch design in order for 
you to draw straight 
lines without a ruler.  

AccuLines ClipBoard -Single Clip 
Fastened on Smooth Side ONLY  



AccuLines FlipBoard “Duo” (Two Clips) 
w/Estimator 

The Accu-Lines Flipboard incorporates 
the technology of original Accu-Line pa-
tented straight line sketch design in order 
for you to draw straight lines without a 
ruler.   The worlds only comprehensive 
double sided clipboard. 

Accu-Line since 1966 

Accu-Lines “Duo” (Two Clips) – 
No Estimatics  





BandIt Strap Wraps—5 Pack 

A package of 1 each or sold together 

 Small   

 Medium  

 Large   

 XL   

 Jumbo   





15 STRONG MAGNETS embedded 
in each product that surround 
nearly the entire width for holding 
screws, nails, bolts, washers, drill 
bits. Perfect for home improve-
ment, construction, carpentry, auto 
repair, sewing, and other DIY pro-
jects. 
Includes magnetic base tool 
pouches within each band!  

Magneto Magnetic Wrist, Arm & Leg Bands with Tool 



Pitch & Slope Indicator

Featuring a high-impact molded 
body for durability and easy to read 
analog increments show to provide 
pitch from 1/12 to 24/12. 
Just flip the tool over to change the 
units from Pitch to Degrees.  



 

Drill Holster—Additional component for the BullyBag Belt 
System 

Multi-Tool Holster - Component to the Bandit Belt System 

AVAILABLE SOON !!! 

Ladder Bandit - A Bandit Safety Item 



The Leader for Industry Tools Solutions® 

Claim the Storm! 

Bully Bag & Tool Co.  

Phone: 888-330-6857 

Email: info@bullybag.com 

Provider of  Tools for: 

Best Roofing - Miami 

Shelter Insurance 

Hartford Insurance 

Emerson Contracting 

IA’s of Worley Catastrophe 

JG Contracting 

A Service Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business 


